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DOONSIDE HAWKS IS PROUDLY SPONSORED BY 

Another season is draw-

ing to a close for another 

year. We have a number 

of teams set to contend 

the finals this year. Even 

if your team has not 

made the finals, I’m sure  

teams that will play in 

the semi-finals will wel-

come your support. 

Check out the website at 

www.bdsfa.com              

for all Semi Final and 

Final times. At this stage  

with one round left to 

complete, the following 

teams are in Semi Final 

contention: Prems, 

AAL3, U21/1, U16/1, 

U16/2G, U14/3, 14/2G,  

U12/4, U12/2G Maroon, 

U10/5 & U9/3. 11 teams 

in total being nearly 1/3 

of our club. Awesome 

effort. Good luck to all 

of the teams. We look 

forward to seeing all the 

Doony supporters out 

there supporting our 

teams in the finals. 

GO HAWKS! 

 

 

 

THANKS SYDNEY FC... 

On Wednesday the 16th of July we had a 

visit from two of Sydney FC’s players 

who came out to meet and greet our play-

ers. Iain Fyfe - Central Defender at Syd-

ney FC and Ivan Necevski - Goalkeeper. 

Thanks to the Iain & Ivan who took the 

time to come out to our club and meet the 

players. Many players got autographed 

posters and had their memorabilia signed.  

And the players were only too willing to 

pose for some photo’s. To check out all 

the photo’s on the night, go to the Gallery 

on our website 

www.doonsidehawks.com.au 

12.  Senior Presentation 
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15.  Junior Presentation Day 
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Junior Disco 

Well we already know we have many soccer stars at the club and last Satur-

day night we saw that they can also dance with the best of them. We had a 

great turn out this year. Thanks to everyone who came along we hope you 

had a great time. The best dancers from both sessions were awarded with 

some great prizes including soccer training equipment, Krispy Kreme 

vouchers, digital photo frames, lava lamps and many others.  Thanks must 

go to Dave our DJ for the night who did a fantastic job with professional 

lighting and a video screen playing the music videos. Judging by the smiles 

on the faces, everyone had lots of fun. Check out all 

the photo’s in the gallery on our website. 

Round 13 5/7/08 U12/4 Doonside 6 v Workers 0 

The boys played well today. Special mention to Alex 

who scored his second goal of his career and poor Dad 

Darren is going broke. Good game today when we work 

together as a team we get results. Well done boys. 

Round 15 19/7/08 U12/4 Doonside 8 v Town Rangers 0 

Town Rangers put a valiant effort today, but we domi-

nated the match . The players 

were on their game and with 

room to move had the freedom to 

take some shots at goal. David 

stuck a beautiful shot outside the 

18 yard box that powered through 

the goals. Other goals came from 

Shane, Chris, Tom, Abdel and 

Mubarak. Martin had a great a 

game and provided an on field 

celebration that had the all the 

parents cheering. Player of the 

Match - Martin. 

 

Round 16 26/7/08 U12/4 Doonside 2 v Glenwood 1 

Tough game today. We had a draw with Glenwood the 

last time we played them and the boys knew it was going 

to be difficult one. We were down three players and the 

team knew they had to lift to win this one. Shane scored 

the first goal and we were off to a good start. Glenwood 

equalised before half time and we went into the break 1 

all. During the second half the boys were struggling hav-

ing no reserves and the fatigue was setting in. Chris 

stuck a beautiful goal over the goalies head from the 18 

yard box and we won the match 2-1. Special mention to 

Josh who worked tirelessly today and Justin who was 

definitely on his game. Great work in goals once again 

by Jarrod. Player of the Match James Grima 

Round 17 2/8/08 U12/4 Doonside 0 v Minchinbury 1 

Well what can we say about this match. Minchinbury 

turned up ready to play and we didn’t. Within the first 

minute they had scored a goal and we spent the rest of 

the match trying to break Minchinbury’s defensive line. 

We had a few shots at goal that just missed, including a 

header from David off a Corner. The team suffered their 

first loss and now they  need to regroup learn from the 

experience and head into the finals a stronger and more 

determined team. Keep focused boys. 

Match Reports 
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Match Reports 

Round 13 -5/07/08 U/8 Koalas v Rooty Hill  

It is great to see that every week the boys are giving there 

best. The are producing very exciting games and con-

stantly showing us there skills. Our goal keepers this week 

were Mitchell Hughes and Aron Cruz-Dimaano. The 

Player of the Match this week went to Connor McColl 

while Carlo Marticorena received our Encouragement 

Award. Congratulations boys. Keep up the great ef-

fort  and keep having fun.  

Round 14 -12/07/08 U/8 Koalas v  Prospect Soccer Club  

Another exciting game was played by the boys this round. 

The morning was very cold and the boys started the game 

a bit sluggish. It wasn't until second half the boys re-

grouped and started to play as they have been all season. 

What a fantastic effort by all the boys. William Woods 

and Connor McColl defended the goal area this week. The 

Player of the Match was Jayden Davies and the Encour-

agement Award was given to Jahi Pritchard. Congratula-

tions boys.  

Round 15 -19/07/08 U/8 Koalas v Kings Langley  

I can not believe the season is slowly coming to the end. 

The boys have really bonded well together and have 

started to fall into positions on the field they are comfort-

able in. The boys again played well this round. All the 

boys put in 110% effort. Our goal keepers this week were 

Liam Kocsis and Carlo Marticorena. Our  Player of the 

Match was Zain Hassan while Benjamin Dalkeith re-

ceived  the Encouragement Award. Keep up the great ef-

fort.  

 

Rd 16  U/8 Koala’s - Bye  

Round 17 -2/08/08 U/8 Koalas v Parklea  

Another great effort by all the boys this week. Again the 

boys soccer skills are quite evident with great passing, 

tacking and kicking. They are spreading out and always 

play an exciting game for there families. The job of de-

fending the goal this week was given to Zain Hassan and 

Jayden Davies. Great job guys! Jayden also received 

Player of the Match this week while Shariff Ellabban re-

ceived the Encouragement award.  

 

 

 

  

 

Rnd 8 - 24/5/08 U11/1 Doonside 0 vs Glenwood (red) 0 

Today’s game was a hard fought match in which we had 

the more chances but didn’t put the ball in the net. Glen-

wood didn’t let us play the way we wanted an had most 

of their team at the back. .The boys tried but in the end 

had to settle for a draw, unlucky boys keep  your heads 

up. 

Rnd 9-31/5/08 U11/1 Doonside 1 v Glenwood(Black) 1  

Another draw seems to be a habit. We came out full of 

running an had many chances & got the goal we de-

served for a 1-0 lead, but as we have done before, re-

laxed an let them score to tie up the game where it stayed 

to fulltime. Fullbacks tackled well to hold them out. 

Midfielders ran all day & our forwards created alot of 

chances. Very unlucky boys/goal Jayden x (1) 

Rnd 10 - 14/06/08 U11/1 Doonside 1 vs Prospect 2  

A loss today was not the right result. In the first 15 mins 

I thought the way we were playing we would come away 

with the points. We were passing, running & tackling 

well but let Prospect back into the game and at halftime 

were down 2-0. A halftime rev up and we came out fired 

up and got a goal back, but could not grab the points/goal 

Ryan(1).    

Rnd11 - 21/06/08 U11/1 Doonside 0 vs Rooty Hill 2 

Unlucky that describes today’s game. First half was great 

we outplayed Rooty Hill all over the park with some 

good passing and running, was good to watch. We con-

tinued to play well in the second half but relaxed and 

Rooty Hill hit us with 2 quick goals. This was a game the 

boys did not deserve to lose. Keep your spirit up boys 

unlucky. 

“INSULCO ARE THE PROUD  

SPONSOR’S OF THE U11/1’s” & U16/1’s 
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Match Reports 

U6 koala's - Coach: Gab Weisz, Manager: Leah Maskus 

5.7.08 

Logan Maskus had an excellent game today. He consis-

tently defends, chases the ball, passing it to his team mates 

and always concentrating on what he is doing. He man-

aged to make an impressive score today. Connor Ozanne 

also played extremely well. He is always on top of the ball 

and as no surprise to his team mates he managed to make 

a couple of scores. Cheyenne Watkinson tackled very well 

today, always chasing the ball and being involved in the 

game. It was a huge effort on her part today. Emma Beck-

haus tackled and then tackled some more. She is always 

willing to pass on the ball and it is a real pleasure to see 

her enjoying her game so much. We had a fantastic match 

today, due to everyone playing with such enthusiasm and 

excitement.  Cheyenne Watkinson received the Player of 

the match award and Emma Beckhaus received the en-

couragement award.  Fantastic Job Koala's !!!! 

U6 Koala’s 12.7.08 

Ryan Hughes is always Mr Reliable and is a fantastic as-

set to our team. He shows all the attributes of a team 

player ,and is an exceptional team member. He always has 

a good game and today was no exception.  Addy Norman 

really got stuck into the game today, he defended and 

tackled well, he always manages to defend the goal mouth 

and is a very fair team member, always sharing the ball. 

Cooper Watling to no surprise also had a ripper today. His 

concentration has vastly improved, allowing him to be 

more involved in the game, and he is always conscious of 

what is going on and it really shows when he manages to 

score or help his team mates score. Well done Cooper!! 

Emma Beckhaus, what can I say, 'wow' the improvement 

that Emma has shown in recent weeks is staggering. She 

is sooooo involved in her game she regularly outdoes the 

boys, she is consistently outdoing herself of late and we 

are so proud of her.  'Go Girl Power' !!! Logan Maskus 

received the Player of the match trophy and Cooper Wat-

ling received the Encouragement Award.  Well done Ko-

ala's !!!! 

U6 Koala’s 19.7.08 

Emma Beckhaus is having a pearler and it today was a 

huge effort on her part. She tackled and chased the ball 

constantly and she really took charge. Well done 

Emma!!  Connor Ozanne tackled the ball and ran it up the 

length of the field to score, he always runs hard, straining 

to tackle and defend the ball and today was no excep-

tion.  Logan has continued to improve over the season. He 

is always focussed and has become extremely competitive 

and has proven him-

self to be an integral 

part of the team.  We 

were a few players 

short today, but the 

team really pulled 

together to give it 

their best. They al-

ways try hard and are enthusiastic about their game. 

Ryan Hughes received the Player of the Match trophy 

and Connor Ozanne received the Encouragement 

Award.  It was a delight to watch the Koala's play today 

and it certainly makes Gab, Leah and all of the parents 

really proud to see our kids trying so hard and enjoying 

themselves. Well done!!!! 

U6 Koala's 26.7.08 
There are lots of 

smiling faces today 

and everyone is hav-

ing such a good 

time. Everyone is 

involved in the 

game. The teams are 

evenly matched. 

Great passing by all 

and they way in 

which they are all 

playing today makes it obvious that they have been 

practicing and listing to their coach. It was an exciting 

game to watch and I am sure it was an even more excit-

ing game for all the players involved. Today's Player of 

the Week Trophy goes to Mitchell Dalkeith and Chey-

enne Watkinson received the Encouragement Award.  It 

was an overwhelming effort by all players involved and 

we look forward to the same again next week. Well 

done Koala's!!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

U6 Koala’s 

Top row from left, Emma  Beckhaus, Cheyenne Watkinson, 

Mitchell Dalkeith, Connor Ozanne and Jodi Weisz 

Bottom row - Ryan Hughes, Addy Norman, Cooper Watling 

and Logan Maskus 
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Match Reports 

12/7/08 U9/3  

Doonside 1 V Lourdes 2 

The team signaled the 

result at training before 

we even took the field by 

laughing when they found 

out that we were playing 

Lourdes, they were 

warned that this team 

would take points off us 

and they did. 

We played all over the 

field, held very little to no 

structure in the first half 

and let Lourdes run to 

half time 2 – 0 up, Half 

time was all about settling 

the boys and refocusing 

them on the task at hand 

with 20 minutes to change 

the result.  From the sec-

ond half kick off it was a 

totally different team for 5 

minutes where the boys 

out played the opposition 

and dominated play thru a 

strong passing game but 

unfortunately it wasn’t to 

last. The boys started to 

play all over the field 

again and they played to-

tally out of position and 

without structure, we 

clawed back a goal but it 

was to late to recover the 

game. 

19/7/08 U9/3  

Doonside 1 V Plumpton 1  

The boys were playing to hold onto a top 4 spot.  Plump-

ton are a strong team and were not to be taken lightly. The 

boys went out playing a well structured game, they were 

communicating well and passed the ball better then the 

past couple of weeks. 

We were down 1 nil at half time and were battling to get 

back for a win, Plumpton were getting frustrated as our 

defence time and time again stopped their runs, our strik-

ers were playing well and the mid field came to strength 

in the second half play smart balls to get around their de-

fence, we were unfortunately denied a couple of opportu-

nities thru being pushed off the ball but to the merit of the 

kids they played their hearts out for 40 minutes not giving 

up at any point to be rewarded with 5 minutes to go with a 

great goal by Daniel to level the score out at 1 – 1. 

 The boys dominate any team thru passing and just need to 

focus on their passing game and they will be hard to beat. 

 

26/7/08 U9/3 Doonside 2 v Glenwood  0 

From the kick off the boys started well, playing a strong 

Passing game and dominated play. We were not without 

challenges thru out the game but our defences were solid 

maintaining good control and positive passing ensured 

we held the majority of the play. 

The second half could have seen some tighter passing 

and structure however the overall game performance 

was outstanding. Our 2 goals came from a shot up the 

field from Brett which the keeper fumbled and Tyler 

followed up to put away the goal, the other came from a 

great run by Dylan with a solid finish to rattle the net. 

Boys just need to tighten their passing game for the full 

40 minutes but are a strong team which more and more 

are playing the game for each other just as much as 

themselves. Player of the match went to Lyndon who 

played an outstanding game on the flanks and showed a 

great deal of heart all game. 

Round 13 U10/3 Doonside 6 v Minchinbury 0 

Man of the Match – Rahil Narayan 

Fantastic Win for the boys! They played hard and 

passed the ball!! Well Done  

Round 14 U10/3 Doonside 0 –v- Lourdes 5 

Man of the Match – Jayden Mouttou 

The boys tried their played their hardest to win this 

game but unfortunately was able to catch up. Better luck 

next time boys!! 

Round 15 U10/3 Doonside 3 v Kings Langley 3 

Man of the Match – Harsimran Dhaliwal 

This was an excellent game. Kings Langley are cur-

rently on top of the ladder. The boys work well together 

and supported each other as a team. Good on ya boys!! 

Round 16 U10/3 Doonside 0 v Plumpton 4 

Man of the Match –  Luke Williams 

Our boys kept going great guns in the beginning and by 

half time the score was 0-0 but in the second half and 

due to not all our players, we were defeated. 

CHOICE HOME LOANS 

PROUD SPONSOR OF THE  

U9/3’S 
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Match Reports 

Rnd 13 U12/2 Girls Doonside Maroon 1 v Quakers Hill 1 

Woman of the Match – Tayla Egan 

Talk about a game til the end….We scored first against 

Quakers and with just less than a minute to go, Quakers 

scored a goal. Great effort girls it was a fantastic game to 

watch 

Rnd 14 U12/2 Girls Doonside Maroon 0 v Riverstone 2 

Woman of the Match – Tiffany Clements 

The girls did really well to keep the goals against 

down….next time girls we will beat them!! 

Rnd 15 U12/2 Girls Doonside Maroon 1 v Glenwood 2 

Woman of the Match – Yvonne Robertson 

Absolutely a fantastic effort by the girls. We were win-

ning in the first half and did our best to keep it that way 

but Glenwood did see it the same way we did. There’s 

always next time girls! 

Rnd 16 U12/2 Girls Doonside Maroon 3 v Doonside White 1 

Woman of the Match – Emma Williams 

Good game this week girls. Well Done to all of you. This 

was a tough one and boy did the Whites give the Ma-

roons a good run 

6/7/08 U12/2 Girls Doonside White 0 v Glenwood 8  

Glenwood score after numerous attempts and great de-

fence from Doonside, a great save from Rhiannon. Isa-

bella makes a good run down the side, another good save 

from Rhiannon, a big kick from Isabella. A good kick 

from Bonnie and a fantastic run from Anita to take the 

ball up the field. 

Big kick downfield by Emily, another 2 great saves from 

Rhiannon in the space of a few seconds the pressure is 

on the girls. Excellent kick from Jasmine and dribble up 

the field by Jess. Anita and Ashlee combine down the 

side for a superb run down the field. Shannon is injured 

and comes off; our upgrade from the U10 Girls Mikayla 

goes on in the final minutes for a run. A great run down 

the side by Jasmine to combine with Jess. Madeleine 

another upgrade from U10 Girls played an excellent 

game keeping the bench warm with Mikayla. Woman of 

the Match: Anita & Rhiannon. 

13/7/08 U12/2 Girls Doonside White 0 v Quakers Hill 1  

The fullbacks started out well Bella having some great 

kicks. Anita is on fire today attacking the players right 

from the start Jazzy Jaz hit the ground again and bounced 

up again. Bella went for a run all the way up the field, 

fantastic effort Bella. 

Jess E had some great saves in the first half and she 

started out well in this half. Emily had a throw into Jaz 

and attacked 2 of their players. Shannon’s having a fan-

tastic game attacking players twice her size, go Shan.  

 

Tahlia swept the ball up right into the opposition player 

and knocked her flat. Bella moved up to right mid, a pass 

from Jess S to Ashlee who passed it on to Bella who ran it 

up the field for an attempt at goal. Woman of the Match: 

Ashlee 

20/7/08 U12/2 Girls Doonside White 1 Vs St Patrick’s 2 

Game started with excellent defence by all the girls. Great 

play by Jess S & Rhiannon to score our 1st goal Hoo-

ray!!!!) Jess E saved and blocked a few goals from being 

scored. All girls really played well the first half the score 

reflecting this 1-1. 

Great play by the forwards – Jess S, Rhiannon & Shan-

non. Jess S had a great run up the field. Excellent effort 

and great teamwork by all the girls, a fantastic game to 

watch. Woman of the Match: Rhiannon 

27/7/08 U12/2G Doonside White 1 v Doonside Maroon 3  

A great start to the first half, surprisingly great attack from 

Abi, you go girl! After some brilliant defence Maroons 

scored, then scored again not long after… Jess S was on 

fire at the end of the half but it was a great half all round. 

Some great passing from Shannon, Rhiannon made some 

awesome saves this half and WAHOO!!! Tahlia had a big 

run and she SCORED!!!!!! What a champ!!!! The opposi-

tion had a few strikes at goal but where unsuccessful. 

Tahlia almost scores again; she’s had her weet-bix today! 

We had a great game today, all the girls should be very 

proud of the way they played today. Woman of the Match: 

Abileigh and Tahlia 

U13/3 Doonside Hawks (2) Vs Riverstone (5) 5/7/08 

The boys came out against the comp leaders at their home 

ground and started well playing on even game with both 

teams challenging the goals evenly. Our boys were play-

ing with 8 players and 4 upgrades from U12/4’s. A great 

cross from Josh Kennedy to Pedro for a well-placed goal. 

Tarik was placing plenty of pressure on their keeper with 

two one on one challengers on their keeper, but with the 

help of Josh Kennedy, Tarik hit one in the back of the net. 

2nd half started with some intense soccer with both teams 

working hard our boys got caught unawares and River-

stone scored. The boys regathered playing strong defence. 

Riverstone pulled a spot penalty right on full time, Jarrod 

read the direction and got a hand to it, but it went in. The 

boys with assistance from the U12/4 boys Justin, Joshua, 

Jarrod and Abdel played a great game today against a 

dominant Riverstone with the score not reflecting the 

game. Jarrod from the U12’s played an exceptional game 

in goals along with all the under 12’s who made a great 

impact today. Player of the Match: Jarrod (U12/4’s) 
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Match Reports 

U13/3 Doonside Hawks 2 Vs Riverstone 5 5/7/08 

The boys came out against the comp leaders at their home 

ground and started well playing on even game with both 

teams challenging the goals evenly. Our boys were play-

ing with 8 players and 4 upgrades from U12/4’s. A great 

cross from Josh Kennedy to Pedro for a well-placed goal. 

Tarik was placing plenty of pressure on their keeper with 

two one on one challengers on their keeper, but with the 

help of Josh Kennedy, Tarik hit one in the back of the 

net. 

2nd half started with some intense soccer with both teams 

working hard our boys got caught unawares and River-

stone scored. The boys re-gathered playing strong de-

fence. Riverstone pulled a spot penalty right on full time, 

Jarrod read the direction and got a hand to it, but it went 

in. The boys with assistance from the U12/4 boys Justin, 

Joshua, Jarrod and Abdel played a great game today 

against a dominant Riverstone with the score not reflect-

ing the game. Jarrod from the U12’s played an excep-

tional game in goals along with all the under 12’s who 

made a great impact today. Player of the Match: Jarrod 

(U12/4’s) 

U13/3 Doonside Hawks 8 Vs Oakville 4 12/7/08 

Good start for Doonside with some great through balls 

and shots at goals. 1st goal scored by Tariq with great 

teamwork from Alex & Joshua. Tariq scored again in the 

first 15 minutes. Then quickly followed by his hatrick 

only a couple of minutes later. A fourth goal was scored 

soon after with a beautiful kick from Pedro beating the 

keeper. Doonside attacked well all first half, great work 

from all our boys. The fifth goal came from Alex again 

after great teamwork. Tariq scored again with a great run 

down the middle after a nice pass. Tariq then scored his 

5th goal running through and beating the keeper again. 

Beautiful corner kick by Adrian gave Tariq his 6th goal of 

the game. Well done to the whole team great teamwork 

by the boys. Player of the Match: Alex 

U13/3 Doonside Hawks 6 Vs Eastern Creek (2) 19/7/08 

The game started well attacking on both sides with some 

good shots at goals. The first goal came 

from Eastern Creek with a high through ball 

over the back line. Doonside passed the ball 

around well but were unlucky not to score. 

Adam did a great job as keeper with some 

excellent saves. The 2nd half started with 

some great teamwork from Doonside off the 

first touch resulting in a goal from Tariq. 

Doonsides second goal came quickly after 

with good passing from the forwards & 

Adrian finishing it off. The third goal was scored within 

the first 5 minutes for Doonside with a nice shot from 

Pedro. Pedro then scored again soon after some great 

passing. Tariq scored his second goal and then scored 

quickly again after some nice running from Aaron and 

great goal from Adrian. Nice teamwork all round from 

the boys. Player of the Match: Aaron. 

“PROUD SPONSOR OF THE 13/3’S” 

U13/3 Doonside Hawks 2 v QHill Tigers 0 26/7/08 

A good start from the boys save by Adam from a free 

kick, good defence from the back line in Dylan, James, 

TJ and Thomas. A lot of pressure from Doony and it 

came with some good passing from Tarik, Alex and 

Adrian. Pedro went on a run up the field and just popped 

one off straight over the keeper’s head and into goal. 

Then minutes later Joshua scored a brilliant goal in much 

the same way, excellent work 

boys. Adam saved a penalty kick 

from going in, fantastic work 

Adam. A good shot from Alex at 

goal missed the bar by inches. 

The boys came out fighting after 

half time, Adam saved a good one 

but unfortunately was injured and 

Alex took over and continued the 

excellent work. Good offensive 

play by Doony put the pressure on the opposition. A lot 

of pressure from the boys, who have put their bodies on 

the line and had an overall amazing team spirit. Good 

work by Mark our upgrade from U11/3’s in the defensive 

line in keeping the opposition out of our goals, thanks 

Mark. Player of the Match: Adam 

Thanks to David Marsh for the great pics of the U13/3’s 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REMINDER  

A Reminder to anyone who has been issued a plaque 

in previous years that it is now time to return your 

plaques to your Manager for presentation day. All 

new players will be issued with a plaque on presen-

tation day. We will retain any plaques left uncol-

lected from last year’s presentation day. 
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Match Reports 

 20/7/08 Reserves V Oakville 5 – 1 Win 

We were down 12 players for this week and the outlook was 

looking bleak, we beat this team 2 – 0 in the first round and 

were facing them at their ground with 12 players and 2 of 

which were playing up from the All Age 5’s. The reserves 

played an outstanding game on the weekend, the boys played 

out of their skin and played one of their strongest games all 

season. 

 The work rate from each player was well above prev games 

and they knew they had to pull it out with just 1 reserve and 

they did. The game started shaky with a goal from Oakville 

in the first 5 minutes – lucky deflection but a goal the same. 

 At half time the boys were required to settle their play, be 

patient and play our passing game, in the second half it was 

exactly what they did dominating play and scoring some out-

standing goals. Jaffa dominated the goal count with 3 goals, 

Glenn grabbed his first for the season with John E making 

sure that another Jaffa shot hit the back of the net by touch 

the ball thru. A big thanks to Jeff and AJ from AA5 who 

backed up for us after their morning game. 

20/7/08 Prems Doonside 4 v Oakville 1 

 We drew first round in a nail biter with Oakville and I 

wanted to ensure we punished them at their home field. We 

were shaping up with 6 players backing up from 90 minutes 

in Reserves and one being AJ who had already played 180 

minutes of soccer before the Prems Kick Off. 

The first half was flat, playing a lot of Kick and chase balls, 

trying to score from crosses which we weren’t winning and 

weren’t hitting the mark. Oakville were playing a flat back 

line but we were playing too many thru balls straight and not 

across the goal. 

At half time the message was to play ball to feet, cross the 

back line balls for the strikers rather than straight thru balls, 

increase our shot rate  and settle play. 

It worked – the second half was a world of difference, we 

dominated play thru the Mid Field with and our passing 

game was dynamic. The patience paid off with some very 

good goals, our shot rate was outstanding in the second half 

and we delivered 4 great goals which were supported thru 

the mids and a work rate above our standard game where we 

tend to drop off in the 65th minute we actually accelerated 

our play with devastating effect to Oakville. 

LANDER NISSAN & KIA ARE THE PROUD SPONSORS OF THE PREMIER & RESERVES TEAM 

Our goals came from Shannon, Scott, Chris and 

Brock. 

The team make up is a well balance structure of Youth 

and Experience at the moment with many of the 

younger guys stepping up and becoming excellent 

First Division players. 

We are well on our way to the Semi’s with 3 games 

standing between us, we need to be pulling wins off 

Rooty Hill and Polonia with Seven Hills being a result 

which won’t affect our semi’s spot but with the boys 

hitting their strong game at this point of the season we 

are well placed for the next 3 games to be 3 out of 3 

wins with the semis around the corner. 

I would like to wish Vozzo all the best on his trip 

oversees and wish to take this opportunity to say thank 

you for an outstanding season, Vozzo’s commitment 

to the Squad has been outstanding, every week and 

gave 100%, when ever asked Vozzo would play Re-

serves and Prems where required and I hope to see 

you back for the Semi’s. 

27/7/08 Reserves Doonside 1 v Rooty Hill 2  

Running low on players with players being unavail-

able the game was going to be tough, Rooty Hill are a 

strong physical team. 

Before the game we poke heavily about playing for 

pride and to go out to take points of a team in the fi-

nals. The boys fought a good battle holding a score of 

1 All for majority of the game with a great goal from 

Poli, with a late goal in the second half ending the 

game 2 – 1. 

The reserves have shown a great deal of heart this sea-

son with some very unfortunate results preventing 

them from making the Semi Finals, with the first 

round results of some scoreless draws and lost games 

against weaker competitors coming back to haunt us 

now. Now is the time we keep pushing out the results, 

playing for each other for a solid 90 minutes and end 

the season with a clear knowledge that we are a com-

petitive team and to have a couple of draws prevent us 

from the finals is only testament to how close this 

comp was. 

 Every game is a good opportunity to work towards 

being one of the 18 who make up the semis team for 

the first division team. 
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27/7/08 Prems Doonside 2 v Rooty Hill 0  

This was to be the battle of the round with both teams having 

everything to play for, this result would add to the mental 

game coming into the first round of the semi’s when we will 

potentially being playing Rooty Hill to get thru. 

The game was tight and very physical match, the team 

played a solid defensive game and strong thru the midfield, 

we were locked at nil all at half time and patience was the 

key along with a need to lift the second half as Rooty Hill 

were getting tired and had already exhausted 2 reserves to 

injury. 

It was 5 minutes into the second half when the ref dealt us a 

blow by giving a second yellow and reducing us to 10 play-

ers, this alone only made us more determined. We settled our 

game played strong ball to feet and was rewarded with a 

great goal from Jack, the boys lifted and played at 110% 

playing a hard game of transitions from attach to defence but 

determination rewarded our second goal to Brock. 

Two games to go Seven Hills and Polonia, the team are hit-

ting their stride with the thought of the Semi’s ahead and 

with their style of soccer coming together we are becoming a 

tough team to play against. 

12th July U7 Whales v Parklea 

The Doonside under 7 Whales played at home against a de-

pleted Parklea side. The whales showed great defence 

throughout the game with a standout goal scored late in the 

game by Jake who showed great courage to get back on the 

field and strut his brilliance. After being injured. 

Man of the match went to Zac for his defence and the en-

couragement award was given to Nathan for good goal keep-

ing. A special mention to Rourke who chased after the ball 

with great speed all game, and to the rest of the team who 

played with great enthusiasm and determination. 

19th July U7 Whales v Glenwood 

The Doonside Whales came up against the well drilled Glen-

wood side. The Taylor made Doonside team ran the ball well 

and gave all the mums and dads one of their best perform-

ances to date. The boys defended well and chased the ball to 

the final whistle. Dylan managed to score from a half way  

Match Reports 

“PLUMPTON HOTEL IS THE PROUD SPONSOR 

OF THE PREMIER & RESERVES TEAM” 

kickoff which delighted the crowd, man of the match 

went to Josh who showed us what he can do on the 

field when he applies himself whilst the encourage-

ment award belonged to Dylan for his ever growing 

improvement throughout the year. Overall the whole 

side played great and are keen to finish the season off 

on a high. Marcel. 

26th July U7 Whales v Minchinbury 

The Doonside Whales took on the Minchinbury side 

at home on a cold Saturday afternoon. The match 

started at a fast pace with both sides eager to attack 

the ball . Both teams were evenly matched with the 

ball travelling from one side of the field to the other. 

The Whales played excellent with brilliant efforts 

from Chad who got involved and chased well. 

Dylan , Rourke and Jake attacked with enthusiasm 

whilst Josh and Nathaniel booted the ball away from 

our half when the ball got too close to our goal area. 

Zac played a major role as goalie and also Nathan did 

well to find the back of the oppositions net once 

again. Man of the match went to Nathaniel for his 

great kicking from fullback. Zac was given an en-

couragement award for his great goal defence and 

Rourke  received his encouragement award for giving 

100% in attack. Marcel 

21-06-08  U14/3 Doonside 6 V Town Rangers 0 

Doonside started the game strong scoring early thru 

nick and Shayne and leading 4-0 at half time. The 

second half saw Doonside score 2 more goals and not 

conceding any goals winning 6-0. Well done boys 

Man of the Match Anthony Foley. 

28-6-08  U14/3 Doonside 2 v St Pats 2  

With Doonside sitting in 1st place and St Pats sitting 

in 3rd place on the ladder the boys knew it was going 

to be a tough game. The first 15mins saw Doonside 

holding most of the ball but conceding a goal to be 

down 1-0. Soon after Shayne scored to make it 1-1 

but soon after St Pats scored to be 2-1 up at halftime. 

The 2nd half Doonside had all the ball but poor fin-

ishing and good defending had the score still at 1-2 

down with seconds left we scored a goal earning a 2-2 

draw. 

Great effort boys. Man of the Match Andrew and Mi-

chael. 

5-7-08 U14/3 Doonside 4 v Glenwood 0 

A good performance winning 4-0 against Glenwood 

who tried hard. The boys played some nice football 

passing the ball around and defending well. Goals 

from Anthony (2), Andrew & Dillon. Man of the 

Match Anthony Foley. 
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Match Reports 

 6/7/08  AAL3 Doonside 2 v Quakers Hill 0  

Great team effort again, we are just going from strength 

to strength. We missed a few opportunities but our main 

aim was just to play a good game and come a way with a 

win. 

13/7/08 AAL3 Doonside 5 v Quakers Hill Tigers 0 
We were looking forward to a rematch of this game as it 

was a bit fiery Round 1, but this time round we just con-

centrated on our game and improved our score from 

Round 1. Keep up the good team work ladies we are well 

on our way to those semi's. 

20/7/08 AAL3 Doonside 0 v Plumpton 1   
We knew this was going to be a tough game as Round 1 

was a nil all score. Plumpton scored early off a silly mis-

take and kept us from scoring the rest of the game. I have 

to say this was not our best match as it rattled us a bit, 

we had our chances several times but the goals just 

wouldn't go in. We know as a team that this game should 

have been at least a draw but it wasn't so all we can do is 

learn from this and grow stronger. Watch out next time 

Plumpton. 

27/7/08 AAL3 Doonside 4 v Seven Hills 0  

We turned up to play another tough game but unfortu-

nately Seven Hills didn't. We had a lot of attempts at 

goal but only 4 went in, lucky for Seven Hills. Again all 

I can say is that it is nice to see us playing so well as a 

team and we are growing week by week. We are  

now heading into the business end of the season and I 

know we can go all the way, so lets do it guys. GO 

DOONY AAL3'S, BRING IT ON!!! 

 

 

 

To check for Ground closures 

call the council’s WET 

WEATHER LINE on 

9839 6575 

Round 13 U9/4 Doonside 8 Vs Rooty Hill 0 

Good game today boys we stayed in position really well 

and passed the ball great. The great teamwork created 

lots of goal chances for a lot of different players with six 

players scoring goals. Great games today by Bardia, 

Christian and Brodie who run well with the ball and PJ 

who made some great tackles. Well done boys keep up 

the good work. 

Round 14 U9/4 Doonside 0 Vs Prospect 3 

Today we played one of the top two teams and they 

showed why they are on top. We started really slow not 

chasing the ball, holding position or passing the ball. Af-

ter going a couple of goals down we started to play better 

and pass the ball and this made it hard for the other team 

to score. Good games by Dheeraj in defence and Joseph 

up front at striker with the Man of the match being our 

Goalkeeper Michael who made some great saves. Keep 

working hard boys and remember to stay in position and 

we can match these really good teams. 

Round 15 U9/4 Doonside 0 Vs Riverstone 2 

Disappointing game today with almost no passing for the 

whole game. The opposition didn’t spread out and we 

just kept kicking the ball into the pack instead of passing 

to our players who were free. Bayley played a really 

good game in defence with Lauren playing in good posi-

tion all game. Man of the Match was Brodie who made 

some good runs. Keep working hard and let’s finish the 

season on a high boys. 

Round 16 U9/4 Doonside 1 Vs Parklea 2 

Today against the side who are unbeaten we played awe-

some with all 12 players being Man of the match. We 

passed the ball, we almost always held position and we 

gave this team a real scare. Even their coach said you 

boys played unreal. Ryan was awesome with his posi-

tional play and running often being double teamed by the 

opposition defence to try and stop him, Kyle Pracy 

played great in defence out of his normal position and 

Kyle Clarke went really well in his holding midfield role. 

Marc won the trophy today for his awesome game. Boys 

very unlucky not to get the result we deserved, extremely 

well done. 

Round 13 U16/2 Girls Doonside 3 Vs Plumpton 2 

A good game today and one that we always looked like 

we would win but every time we scored we dropped off 

and they came back to score. At times we dominated the 

midfield with Caitlin in particular holding possession in 

there very well. Paige and Michelle had very good run-

ning games with Michelle scoring one of our goals. Spe-

cial mention to Jo and Erin who played despite being 

sick and Rachel and Jade from the 14s who came up to 

help. Good win girls bit we all know we can improve on 

this performance.  

“PROUD SPONSOR OF THE  

ALL AGE LADIES TEAM” 
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Match Reports 

 

Round 14 U16/2 Girls Doonside 0 Vs Prospect/ Tigers 3 

Today the top team showed us what we need to do to be 

at the very top. We just have to play more consistently. 

There were times during the game where we had them 

really concerned with good runs from midfield from 

Shae attacking their goal. Then at other times we seemed 

to loose interest and not chase the ball. Peta had a good 

game in defence with Jenna and Shanelle playing well in 

goals. Thanks to Huyla from the U/14s for helping us 

out. This is the side leading the competition and they do 

not have better skills than us, they just played better as a 

team today. At your best you can beat them girls so let’s 

show the rest of the comp what we can do. 

 

Round 15 U16/2 Girls Doonside 9 Vs Quakers 2 

A win today would secure our Semi Final spot as we 

played the team coming fifth and the result was beyond 

doubt way before half time. A little of a slow start it was 

2-1 in the first 5 minutes and then we just clicked. Beau-

tiful passing, great positional play and solid defence was 

the foundation to this game in which every player played 

well. At times we held the ball so well the opposition 

could not get near it. Madison, Erin Channel were par-

ticularly good today but it was a great team performance. 

We really like playing at home with this being our sec-

ond home game. Special Thanks to Hulya, Rachel and 

Sarah from the u/14s who helped us out and all the 

Doonside home support. We really appreciated it. Keep 

this up girls and we can win this Competition. 

 

Round 16 U16/2 Girls Doonside 2 Vs Kings Langley 0 

This result does not reflect the performance today, which 

in the first half was brilliant. The opposition Goalkeeper 

made some exceptional saves, which kept the score line 

way down including saving a bullet to the top corner by 

Paige. Melissa continually moved the opposition defence 

around with her running and once again the control of 

possession in the first half was great. Once again the op-

position could not get possession of the ball and we con-

tinually kept the ball at the opposition’s end of the field. 

Andi played well in the second half out on the field win-

ning some good tackles. Let’s keep working hard and 

keep this momentum going from now and through the 

finals. 

 

6/07/2008     U10/1 Girls Doonside 0 v Glenwood 4 

1st Half: Attempt at a goal by Glenwood. It hit the post 

and went out for a corner. Another attempt saved by 

Ellen and followed up with a good clearance. Glenwood 

score 4 unanswered goals. Our defence was ok but too 

many gathered in groups. Great defence towards the end 

of the 1st half. 

2nd Half: Much better attack and passing, defending bet-

ter as well. Glenwood attempt at a goal, it went out for a 

corner. Some great runs by Georgia and Summer making 

good passes. We spent a lot more time in Glenwood’s 

half. Who’s bloody kid is that goalie: kicked back out in 

front of goals and was LUCKY to stop an attempt by 

Glenwood. Penalty resulted in a run down field by Glen-

wood and attempt on goal only for Ellen to pull of an-

other trade mark save. Great play by Georgia, Jade and 

Jordan. Glenwood back down at our goal for another try 

but stopped again by Ellen. WOW what a great effort to 

keep Glenwood scoreless for the 2nd half. 

Woman of the Match:   Caitlin O’Connor 

Parents Player of the Match: Georgia Slingerland 

Report By: Proud parent of our Goalie Ellen Tracey Slin-

gerland. 

 

13/07/2008 U10/1 Girls Doonside 0 v Tigers 4 

1st Half: A freezing morning at Paterson Reserve and the 

girls got off to a slow start. Tigers got an early goal but 

as usual the girls tried harder. A solid first half by Geor-

gia, Tara and Jordan with a great penalty save by Ellen. 

Some nice defensive work by Madeleine and Caitlin. 

2nd Half: Another early tigers goal. Ellen once again was 

brilliant in goals. More good defence by Lucinda and 

Jadeine. Unfortunately Tigers slipped in another couple 

of goals. 

Woman of the Match: Mikayla Harris 

Parents Player of the Match: Jordan Rovira 

Report By: John Thornton 

 

20/07/2008 U10/1 Girls Doonside 3 v Quakers Hill 0 

1st Half: Doonside started slowly but strong. The girls 

are getting a feel for the ball. Tara making a small break 

early in the game only to be stopped by Quakers great 

defensive pack. Quakers are getting possession only to 

be stopped by our forwards. Great defence from a Quak-

ers throw in allowed Doonside to gain possession and 

Georgia to score a goal. Doonside have a throw in, Tara 

gets the ball down the line and runs away into the box, a 

nice pass to Jordan and a quick bit of manoeuvring to 

score our 2nd goal. Quakers always trying to get thru our 

backs but getting stopped all the time. 

2nd Half: Started action packed, with Quakers getting 

first possession. Our left halves intercept the ball and 

pass it to Jade for a run away goal. Quakers trying hard 

all game but Doonside's unrelenting backs not allowing 

them thru. Girls great win at home. 

Woman of the Match: Jadeine Quayle 

Parents Player of the Match: Jadeine Quayle 

Report By: Ngaire Harrison 
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Match Reports 
27/7/2008 U10/1 Girls Doonside  0 v Kings Langley 3 

1st Half: The Girls played a good 1st half. Keeping the 

score to 0-2. Georgia and Tara had a couple of good 

breaks. The girls attacked and defended really well. 

2nd Half: The girls are calling out to each other. Ellen 

had a good save. Madeline and Lucinda had a few good 

kicks. The girls are playing better with good control of 

the ball. Jadeine had a good run. Again good defence. 

The girls are spreading out. Kalayna and Brittany de-

fending well. The girls played a good 2nd half keeping 

Kings Langley scoreless. Woman of the Match:   Caitlin 

O’Connor. Parents Player of the Match: Jadeine Quayle 

Report By:  Sandra Campbell. 

To keep up to date on all the latest club news 

please visit our website: 

 
www.doonsidehawks.com.au 

 

 

  

 

 

Saturday  

18TH OCTOBER 2008 

Slideshow & 

Formal  

Presentation 

 

Commencing 7.00pm 

Finger Food & 

Music  

Entertainment 

Join us for a great night hope to see 

you all there! 

Location:  The Alroy Tavern 

  Rooty Hill Rd North 

  Plumpton 
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ALL NOMINATIONS CAN BE SENT 

Either by email to  doonsidehawks@yahoo.com.au  

or post to:  Doonside Hawks Soccer Club Inc.  

PO Box 48 

Doonside NSW 2767  

marking all correspondence with the nature of your nomination, i.e. Coach/Manager of the year, Dane Sim 

Achievement Award or Life Membership. 

 

This year, we want YOUR input for the following nominations for the 2008 

Season! 

 

COACH & MANAGER OF THE YEAR 

 JUNIOR & SENIOR 

If you would like to nominate a Coach for the Coach Of The Year Award or a Manager for the Manager Of 

The Year Award, then in one page or less, explain why your Coach or Manager would be worthy of the 

award. These awards will be presented to the Coach Of The Year and the Manager Of The Year at either 

the Junior Presentation or Senior Presentation. 

Please remember that the nominations are called for a Junior Team Coach and Manager Of The Year and a 

Senior Coach and Manager Of The Year. 

DANE SIM ACHIEVEMENT AWARD  

This  year we also have the 'Dane Sim Achievement Award'. This award was introduced last year to recog-

nise a great man who devoted many, many years to Doonside Hawks Soccer Club. This award is presented 

to individual who has worked hard throughout the season to achieve something that has excelled a Team 

and or the Club. In one page or less, explain why your nomination is worthy of this award. This award will 

be presented by Dane Sim - Life Member of Doonside Hawks Soccer Club at either the Junior or senior 

Presentation.  

 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP 

This year, the Management Committee of Doonside Hawks Soccer Club would like your opinion in who in 

our Club is worthy of this award.  Following is the criteria for nominations of Life Membership.  A Life 

Member shall be any member of the Club who shall be elected as such two thirds majority of those present 

at any General Meeting of the Club and shall here after be entitled to vote and take part in the management 

of the Club and all privileges as an Ordinary Member of the Club without paying the Annual Subscriptions 

or any special payment for such Life Membership. Provided that no member shall be elected a Life Mem-

ber unless he has been a member for a continuous period of not less that five (5) years and has rendered 

exceptional service to the Club. Not more than two (2) Life Members shall be elected in any one financial 

year. Each nomination being put to a separate vote, and must obtain a two thirds majority to be elected. 

Nominations for Life Membership with proposers and seconders remarks will only be accepted up to forty 

two (42) days before the General Meeting. In the event of there being more than two (2) nominations for 

Life Memberships, the Committee will select the two (2) to be proposed at the General Meeting. If you 

wish to nominate a member for Life Membership, then in one page or less, send your nomination directly 

to the Club Secretary. 
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Nomination to a position on the Management Committee for 2009 must be nominated and seconded by a 
member and shall be delivered to the Secretary of the Club not less than seven (7) days before the date 

fixed for the holding of the 2008 Annual General Meeting. 

 

Nomination Form to the 2009 Management Committee 
 

I ……………………………….…………….. being a member of Doonside Hawks 

 

Soccer Club Inc. nominate…………………………………….…. to the position of 

 

………………………………………………….. for the 2009 Season. 

 

Signed: ……………………………………………… Date: …………………………… 

 

I ……………………………………………… being a member of Doonside Hawks 

 

Soccer Club Inc. second…………………………………………… to the position of 

 

…………………………………………………. for the 2009 Season. 

 

Signed: ……………………………………………… Date: ………………………….. 

 

I ……………………………………………… wish to stand for the position of 

 

………………………………………………………….... for the 2009 Season. 

 

Signed: ……………………………………………… Date: ………………………….. 

 

Doonside Hawks 

Soccer Club Inc. 
 

ABN 39 533 084 210 

 

PO Box 48 Doonside NSW 2767 

Phone/Fax: 02 9675 4578 

Email: doonsidehawks@yahoo.com.au 

mailto:doonsidehawks@yahoo.com.au
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Saturday 18TH OCTOBER 2008 

Jumping castle & Games 

Location:  The Alroy Tavern 

   Rooty Hill Rd North 

    Plumpton 

2008  
JUNIOR PRESENTATION DAY 

DOONSIDE HAWKS 

FREE SNACKS 
FREE SAUSAGE  

SIZZLE!!! 

Snow 

Cones for 

Sale 

Come and Join us for a great 

day of fun and festivities at  

Entertainment  

commencing 11.00am 

BBQ Lunch from 

12.00pm 

Presentation from 

1.00pm 

BYO CHAIRS OR 

PICNIC BLANKETS 

Slideshow 

& 

Family Fun 

Show 

Cans for $1.00 

Due to licensing laws No Alcohol & Food will be 

permitted to be brought onto the premises. The 

Alroy Tavern reserves the right to check any bags upon 

entry. 
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Doonside Hawks Preferred Services Directory 

BING LEE 
Everything’s Negotiable 

www.binglee.com.au 

LANDER NISSAN & KIA 
37 Blacktown Rd 

Blacktown 

8884 4888 

CAROUSEL INN 
Woodstock Ave Cnr Duke St 

Rooty Hill 

Ph: 9625 9199 

INSULCO 
9677 4444 

www.insulation.com.au 

CHOICE HOME LOANS 

Barbara 0408 222 030 

1300 667 665  

ALROY TAVERN 
371 Rooty Hill Rd Nth, Plumpton 

9625 4250 

HHH ELECTRICS 

0418 471 063 

ALL CLEAR POOL & SPA SUPPLIES 

56 Garfield Rd, Riverstone 
10% discount on presentation of newsletter 

9627 2877 

PLUMPTON HOTEL 
556 Richmond Road, Glendenning 

9626 9766 

WOODCROFT QUALITY MEATS 

Shop 18, Woodcroft Plaza 

Richmond Road, Doonside 

9831 2731  

EMBROIDME 

Ph 1800 NORWEST 

CARPENTER & JOINER 
Peter Hubbard 0402 207 115 

Scott Tyrell 0403 300 320 

Lic 178783C   

ELITE SPORTS 

1/7 Anella Avenue, Castle Hill 
10% Discount to Doonside members 

9899 4016 

MARK’S MEMORABILIA 
Mark Murphy 

0419 419 205 

m.a.m@bigpond.com 

SYDNEY BLINDS & SCREENS 

PTY LTD 

9636 1555 
www.sydneyblinds.com.au 

SMITHFIELD PLASTICS 
Eric Sondaar 0414 860 680 

3/97 Betts Rd           

Smithfield 2164  

 


